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Patel beats out Wolff in landslide
oz. Johnson only Paradigm candidate to win
"”9118
WSWI’REPUITER
In hl'i second bid Ior the
mo
Jtlian1.Molfi oitlhc “Paradigm
The 'ParadiI"grn
in anexeutIIe
arius Johnson,
w I In the
race for Student Union (SU)
treasurer.
Patel believes that the en-
ergy oI his slate was the de-
ridingwfactornIn his Iictory.
"II ol the stron-
gest moist well-oiled aggres-
n tih
low Xperience candoidat es
BrIIIanI Perez whow
opposed as \‘Ice paresident
and Rebecca Form IIho
beaIsophomore Yewaande Al
imi for secreta rI'.
WolfI though he“ belIeIess
hat his message
understood during hisc
paign. was glad to campaign
and belleIes that Patel will
prove alnnable presi entI
I a few things were
misiconlsrtlruedf'
r.“The camp
aIInIbreen a good experience.
Neil has got a lot of great
Ideas and I adm confident he
willdlo a goo Jo."b
lff addedI that he plans
to stay In oIl edo mpus,
ut not necessarilInInCSU's
ternal affairs.
'lthinklhaicanothermis-
sion on campus." he said. “I
want to start a squash team
I lote squash. I think it will
positiiel) affect the campus.
ur an Is -
sues group looking at urban
realestate urpbanove rty."
I hopes thatWolff will
remain iniolved In st udent
E
0'
activities and plans to work
with him Inn“wshateIer capac-
it) “olfiwa ,
"III eatIer aspect he
wants to hbe In\olIed I VIII”
aIe a conIersation
him.” sanid Pateli n'He offers
great I sitgh issu
lath:ueXperience lslate] talked
tie] also looks forward to
cited to serve as treasurer.
“Although Itis unfortunate
Ithhtthat I didn't Wink seiat
knew all the people.- In\olied
and hadworkedw ith thm
prior to this experience lam
excited to wiork with them af
Ier this expat
I In with hiscampaign
platform, Patel plans to work
on mpr0Iing campus fitness
See ELECTONS, page3
 Student Union Election Results.
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Sam Fox confirmed by recess appointment
"WWII!
MEWSEDITOR
PresidentBush named Sam
Fox pro unt llniiersiti
donora and mtl‘mbt-tr if the St.
0
ptiintme-ntI a tethniqm lh
lowed hIaIn tallalion owr the
objections ofthes_enate.
snominatedlast De~
ccmberbutshina with
da nfrtuim tonnderation on
March ’8 aiter under
Iire Ior his dOH;IlI)nStouSwiit
Boat \‘eterans Ior Truth. a po-
liticalagrsoupthat was Involved
of controverSIal
adiertaisemlents about Senator
_0lhn K'err)s military histtor)
during the 2004 preSIdential
campa ingBut Political Sciente Proiesstir \ndrm Sobel said that
ambassadorships to tounlries
where the I'.S has stable rela-
tions are not major areas of
concern
ries like Belgium and
theNetherlands. thoso are po
litical payoffs And it'Is not Just
the Republicalns; the Democrats
do this too. the practice of
diplomacy allthe real relations
are being done by the profes-
sional ciIIl serIant and1foreign
serIIce staff; said Sob
The don iion. whilch to»
taled $50000. was brouhttto
the limelight hecause Senator
kerr) Is the chair of the Senat
Fort'iign Rtlalions committee
the Committee that handled the
nominatio
bi issue Is that Kerr)
challenged rl'iirn inthte lcongres-
sional hea and made
Ilox] look urncomfortablemay-
be e\en sill). so Bush had to
go outside the normal process
odo it.“ aid 50be1
part of the climate In DC.hright
0F(i\'s Installation “as one
ofa mber of recess appoint
mentnsumade \Iedn'esda'aI during
he d .
're likelyto get
some ncongressmnal response,
nolo ‘amFo
more nimportant)
was the president‘s
he of-
Dudel) II ho
choice to be the head of t
ce of Information and Re ula-Ii
tory Review,“ said Steven Smith,
See SAM FOX, page 2 
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Professor Brown
denied tenure,
students rally insuppon
BY DAVID SDIIE
NEWSEDITOR
Leslie Brown a ell re
spected Air wan-America
aSSlSIanI prrofcessor of i
or.I was ntl)‘ den led
tenure b) Washington Uni-
rsiti A numbeer of under
graduate students includ-
in the Association oI Black
Students [ABSI d sewral
Uniiersiti alumni haIe con-
tested the deCIsIon suggest
ing at Brow n‘s den ldI oi
nure refit-(ts poorlyon the
lriiiersi'tIs ornmmit nt to
leU‘SlU
Sh) no Ta‘, liir .i st-nior
majoring in histori and one
oi BI’()\\TIS adIisiIs is In-
\oIl ed in tudtnt letter
\Iriling tampaign to promote
dinersIII on mpu
“IItth herwe' re doing a let-
It’rthflllngt ampaign to raise
awar-tns» She isnt Just a
hashington IniIersItI (0m
I'lIII meiiihtI'I, se'h Si
toriimunItI Int-IIiIit r,
mine In both tomniu»
Iiilit-s ” Idid laIIor
IIII Iiir added IIIIII IIII‘ IS\UI‘
III HI‘I'AIIN Ijl’llldl III IIII
she‘s
sue oi diIeIsIII In I nIIersiII
lat ulti along th‘ lines of rat I:
and gender
‘\\t-'Ie not It) mg to use her
45.: poster I hild Itir dl\t‘rSIIV
\Ie're using htr as a tow oi
how \Iashirigtoii III!\I'I5II\ s
not III ing up to its pItIIIIISI- ”I
IIeIsity' Yald lailor
tarmrn Brooks a grad u
ale III Ih.- tin oi Jim no!It It
minds to what It means to be
blacka nd a woman In Ameri -
ca. II‘S Iery much scholarly In
IOI'CI n students to broaden
their perspettiIes onl—AmInre
ca n Citizens
a tata IIst [for diIersityl.She-1‘s
a phenomenal teacher but
It'smuch biggv rthan haI.”
BrooLlilts raised the issue of
thtn mber ofminority pros
It- ssors in the College oIA
and stitntes. BroIIn sheno0t:
e.d has been I e 0an Afri
I'Illl \nitritan teaching in the
histor) departmennt for the
is! tonears. ()I the Afritan-
\Illt rlLdIl prolessors in ArtIs
antdStinu I.\“‘dl‘ll(‘l’lured
Iour (Int Iuding Brown) are on
the [noun Iill’Itk undtwo art-
adjuntlt professors.
We elosi minority lit ul
II, not gaiiie tehm"toritiri
ued Brooks ‘Iou in.der Is
it atteptablettilostlatultI'
lhe l?nII¢rsitI has a hisiorI
oi riot ttnuriiig htla It pro
lt-ssors ()I all the blatlx pro
II’SSUIS onl) two haw hit-II
II‘IIUH‘d Vihat dot-s that say
iIiotIl Iiit- I Iiurt prouss Ill
\\u siiiiigloiiI IIIII IsIII "
In I.w , ll'I III.” \Ullil
III IIIII ,"i II: I I‘I,[III iii I'll
'/ I"'l':t';I III
,i Hi [I iii/ili,: 'Bw
largtlthI ISSUI 5 ml IIIIII III
tht IiIslIHI III parlriient the“
hush! I)l|ll IIII‘I not I;
Ii-ar iii-s I dribln‘all
' said lirotiks
III Jul‘, .‘Imi, Iiir Mash
IIJIIIUII l!li\t'I\lI‘g lIiIvIIIII
IIIlIIaIHl Hir
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Jam for Justice
\IusII . lIIIIIl andu\Inv lot \’I( lal IusIIII \I\IIII£1II)Ilnd<n\\IIl lam
d‘rnot W)nItIIIds go In ht In human rights
mI-nls IIll Iiadtir IIIr nIIIrI Inlormdtmn ll'f‘lldtl ymshtiamnos»
13 J Elildll ttlm
Italian Film festival
r m third \I-ar. Iht‘ Italian Film FI-stIIal oi \t. Louis “III bc
DTI‘writing iilrns lII promo" Italia«In (Int-ma an d(urLilturL II
Iztmpu .lth \«IllprIsI'nt“la ltbbrc I' lhrlu
ola 40warold \ ho II\I s \‘IIII his lTlOlhtI’
dil:(()lh(’qut’ at st III pm In lirI OIor more InIormatinn.
Ilhltp ,IIIuI, Italiantilmlcstnalsllouiscrom.
Saturday, April 7
Hip-Hop Artist Congre
Looking tor alittle bit IIIship hop to spILL- up your III-L‘Lund?
Jinn mcmbcr I th HI1p (I)Isngrc s tor a contcrt and 93hr
bition of actsIrom oih Ihel nIIL-rsny and 31. LI-IUIs communi-
III s.'lhc pcrlormanccs \‘IIII bL-LIn II’IL‘ gargoyle and there “1|le
additional art on displai
Holi Indian Din
LOIc color7 In ccnlL-bration ol the Indian Icsth al of Colors thc
H udcnts Association Is hots mg a brief religious scrv
\'I('(.’ followed by an Indian dinner in Lopata at 6:30 p.m.
There “1]le frec DOOJB or a dinner buffet for $3.
Sunday, April 8
Easter Ma 5
Looking ior someIhIHng to do before your Easter egg hunt?
Tm Hol \teekiyillbring studentstoaGraham
Chapcl for Sunda3 Mass at both!) )a.m.and1 m.0rF
more informatoinnaboutSSunday'5Mass or Holy \\cckdnctitities.
contact the Catholic Student Centc 
Student Life is currenhiring news reporters.
E-mail editor®studliiesomto get started  
a professorof political sc10ncc.
  
“That ofiic ofm nagc-
ment andabtirlgrct.I that“omrsees
rulemakinrig ecutiye  branchaannd tlilenreforeeis a moreand controversial    
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN'S PUB ..
sposrtion is consid-
ered ucontroversial beca e of
its role for 0\ersight of federal
spendin 
4747 ’McWIeI’son five . Fox' could not be reached for301-3003 cornmen
ondo BI
custom ClO'hlng/tatlofodshow
RhondA's TAiloninq ANd AIIERAIIONS
for WU Students & faculty
on all auto
(V454 nrrnv
Ill Im5 .w 1
Monday, Ap
 ' anemergency
n/Z Brownwas den/ed tenure despite recervrng the unammous
endorsement of the history department
\‘theth’T Ulnnersity admin-
istration directed cnougha
tcntion to the Incute process
vyithrcfcrcncc to racial and
gender di\erstt
“ believe hierrifie1d 15
are of ldnersity] and trying
minor in h b
out.
it‘s not cnough t0ojust estab
lish a diiersny committee and
,‘thisisyourpro'bl.em Thc
[CCDI] has made substantial
stcps. Im concernedin hethcr
or not the administration is
still engaged We‘rc not ask
ing to um ntheetenure
process We hopenfor affir ma-
i\e action 351inten ed—
no dumbing down. togiye mi-
norlties opportu nities We're
L'rything asktd OI a minority
profcsmr"
DeIa Rashed-Boone. also
SAM FOX .z. FROM'PAGEI
trihik It “as clear that
people were putting the poli
tics (nor the policy of need-
ingStotge an ambassador into
Bru sets An othe President
took5his action5&1er toaget our
5 or in quaail
fied indiyidual."lsaidGordon
Jolilmrdroe Laura B‘ushs press
secretary, during a press gaggle
nuThrsad
0' _I1
2
Whiel Sobel said lath
0yerall climate of political d0v
    
 
STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
”Sening our community hands-III for mer 60 years."
an alumna of the Uniycrsity
undergraduate class III ZOO-I.
expressed \Iith Bron 's a (on
ccrn that the'tiniwrsny is not
in; due attention to faculty
dll\E‘l'Sll)
“How can you profess to
hate a diycrsity initiatiu: and
not are a strateg'c p an an
concretecgoaals." shea.kLd. “1
nt to see [Washington Ilni
\ersityl continue to flourish
The number of Arrican-Amer
ican students in the build-
ings has boomed. It Iyould
be wonderful to see a similar
plan to recruiting, hiIarmgnd
tenuring blackfacul.ty If you
want to continue to scccl black
students here, no to be
able to see ousrsehes reflected
in our protcs
Profgs rBroSwn said that
the eyenthas clped to raise
the difficu issue oi man
taming d1\I'rsily at the
demic leyc
“lhis Situation has helped
I .
altl'
nations would pr obably not
canhne,g ox's direction of
unds cerial:inly naffecsted his
nominanion In co
"lfy u are a membzr of the
legislature and this has been
ure runninglorofce
uget 0sacrificed at he hands
of misinformation. you should
be upset about [aht. Andn
that teh Democrats control the
committee, Foxs actions came
back to haunt him," stated 56-
e.
Now that Fox has been
nam daambassdor. the Senate
will have onc year confirm
iseappointment o ' le
ends. Originally providede for
c hada Ink)!
lin a pIIsIIIIItilItlInIr-lInIull
aIIIhIIrIII and that mumwmctthiInn '
n atlIII-n strarrd llhl'
biliued thc I’-nI\InIl\h:holi‘h
a string qwhen posit
diu'
'I tIIIItL the lniycnity IIII
artlI ulat rig Mimic»
IInn IIIr diyenili.r a strnmt be
Ilt‘l in its tmpu ' '
‘It'
I“ professors IIlIcn lat t‘
IhaIIIn-gr III hayunit to met
grrcatcr t‘\pt'tlal|0flR than
their nIIn minor
SI III 3
Brooks, rvmams a mere!
[0 mlor mIlItII’illt‘S In the
at' adcrtmiit fII
I h a minority professor.
the [IninItrIt y| studcn
pitItninrc IIl Iht‘m "toys[10 l0
stllnl‘llnl‘ who Ian understand
theirIIx‘pcrltc'ncr.
l'ndcrgraduarc students
hatc moirfild to support Brown
nd mbcr of student
groups from the A35 to the
Iiitcriratcrnity Cou cll tol.
er --
3
an
:
of Brown's tenure an t c sir
[us of the tiniycrsity faculty‘s
diIcrsity
“l bulleie that Dr. Brown
tial toss Ior our community.
Itrotc Micha King. president
of Sigma Iota Rho. In an c-mmall
to Student Life “The denial
rowns tenurc Is In
dicatiyveuu‘al wierdrpatiern at
\IashliigtnnUnIvHrslt where
faculty diversity is supportted
' ' wcrhcre It could
be practiced In a mannermore
cognizant o the power struc-
tuwas and inequities that per-
sist in our suciI-f3
sfor Brown. shI seems to
remain uncertain about the
coming aLademit 3c
“! don't know." atsrlic said
IIiIlI rI-IIIIIII It
waill sk Ii permission III ap-
ply Ior tL-iiure not 3cm
in the constitution as a way for
the President to mack appoit:
merit hi Ie
out of sess.Ion recess appoint-
nts haterecyentl becomea
politicalttIo.l
small minority ofmap-
pninAtments have beco ore
and ore common In themlast
y, saidmhi. “nDtiring
chinvided party runlel presidents
havenbecome agelittlefrustrated
0'11?“get appointment: passed. UI0
timately. though. these recess
appointments do not last for
ever."
Additional reporting by
atLaurgeaGeg
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Speaker Lovins urges environmental action
BY SARA RAMRAM
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR
crowd of over 200 stu-
dents and professors gath-
ered in the Gargoyle yester-
daynitohear emironmentalist
Hu er Lovins, presiden
andfounder of NaturalnCapi-
talism Inc, eak teh
business endsofprotectingg
the climate. Lminsiis reco
nized intenrnationally for her
iead co cerning env iron-
snustainability and
energy conservatio
Lovinris as also served as
a Commissioner inthe State
of the World For sCom-
mission on Globalization,
0
his pressure the n1Ver—de
sity to implement environ
mentally friendly policies.
“Universities tend
a
m
0
0silo—disciplines
stay separate. The first thing
that students can do is start
talkintgoother students in
other disciplines and profes-
emironm
Un1\ersity,
with teh Committee of n-
\ironmental Quality (CEO).
is in the process'iOfnmakinag
changes 11
policy, although iltrostilmlelnagas
behi 11dS any other college‘
campu“SomeScampuses are a lot
further along in develop-
ing environmental changes.
' ave done
, waste
and in constructing build-
ings. according [O env1ron—
ental standards," said
on
“The CEQ is waiting for
the assistant vice chancel-
lor position to be filled for
the nets sustainability direc-
tor. Whenthatis filled. then
we'll hear firmer commit»
th
Accordinrig to
Lovinss talk
dispelling the idea that pol-
lution doe ave entiron-
mental, or car c sts.
‘ ’e' e ‘ ming that the
environment is free and the
pollution that we emit
free. I think that the next
step to look h w weat is
can incorporate our carbon
footprints into our everyday
life," aid.
also added ttha the
Uni\ersity should construct
nets buildins on campus
manageStheir own waste and
water
he SU11nviersity has al-
ready taken some steps, such
as installing solar panels on
the roof of 011111 Iibrgary and
th EQ is curre ly vs -
ingcwith the administration
toe ntinue policy develop-
meSno far. the Universityehas
taken me res to co rv at
construction projects
also slated to e LEED certi-
fied, the gold standard for
energy efficiency.
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ONE-WAY WITH 14-DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE
Fares do not Include a federal excise tax of $3.40 per takeofl and landing.
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AT SOUTHWEST.COM®
Wanna get away? Now you can. Fly Southwest Airlines for just 549-5179 one-way when
you purchase at southwest.com. Be sure to purchase your ticket at least 14 days in advance
and by April 12. 2007. Seats are limited. Fares may vary by destination and day of
travel and won't be available on some flights that operate during very busy travel times.
  :‘eszm'arevxsatm      HAVE YOU oowmooorn E DING-é 111?it dellhéfs our hottest deals directly to your desktop. Get it at southwestcom.
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Ser
Harlingen/South Padre Island
Lovln's concept of Natural
Capitalism seeks toconserve
energy while keeping costs
in mlin
S,tone professor
of anthropology. noted that
whiel the co ceiptis “inno-
vative," universities must re-
mains wary of partnerships
with compan
“Since we‘re ata
ty. it's especially important
1 us to monitor‘the corpo-
rate influence on academic
environmeental initiatives,“
said Sto
Lovins2150 cited theChi-
cago Cli Exchan
regional unit through which
the University could poten
tially buy airind selSl carbon
credits ock
ange. Hyplonthetically, the
University could aim to re-
ducceecnatrbon emission by two
w, 0
A buquerque
(Just an hour away from Santa Fe)
Austin
Baltimore/Washington (BWI)
ston (See Manchester or Providence)
Chicago (Midway)
Denver
. rdale
(22 miles to downtown Miami)
Las Vegas
Long Island
Los Anoeles (LAX)
Manchester
(A better way to Boston)
Miami (See Ft. Lauderdale)
Oak and
8 miles to downtown San Francisco)
Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Provrdenc
(A better way to Boston)
Reno/Tahoe
Salt Lake City
San Diego
San Jose
(San Francisco South Bay Area)
Seattle/Tacoma
Tampa Bay
ashington Dulles International
West Palm Beach
”ce rra, not be are lame 170 ai tines
Alalale on bummed setnce only  
“It would be cost effec'
tath
Shetalked about everything
in economic terms and t
poibntsisOto save money"said
Rob
JunsiorJake Levitas. a stu~
dent organizerof the event,
suggested that universities
should band totgethero-lob
by for energy conservation
policies. “Then ecouldssay,
‘We are the universities oef
St. Louis and this‘ sw atw
want,"’ saidl. itals.
The talkwas also spon
sored b the Sierra Club,
Principia Collego and South-
llianosis {Universcity Fu-
he CQ in-
clude pcloinlaborating with the
over a dozen other cam
“"green groups for Earth Day
celebrations on Apri
ELECTIONS oz.FROM PAGEi
facilities upon assuming of-
fie He opes to institute a
D1"1’0-at in or-
der to promote overall exerv
cise 0 ca
"[1 want] healthy students,
healthy miinds, healthy bod-
ise want a better
gym nteasier accessibil—
ity.Peop1ec nsay. orkin
out is fun. itadoes not have to
be a has.”'sle
Patel says that his second
issue, improving the Assem-
bly Series, contributes
creating healthy minds on
ca ,but that it cuts into
students' schedules at its cur-
ent time and giv sthe
incentive to miss class.
‘Yon get eople burst-
ing into the Wash. U. bubble
to talk to yiou,stominvisgorcatte
fore most meetings
Patel's third issue,aprovid-
ing better lnternet technol-
ogy for st ,udents is one that
a senatorial candidates
ranon as well.
ehave a mandate from
the swtudent body to make In-
teernet bettereineseveraleways,
said. "
elected on that ['plaotfoermwlein
competitive elec
J 11 also been odi-
rectly hselp the student body
by analyzing the budget and
paring it dow
‘M n mber one priority
at this point is tryingt as-
ses s w at is necessary inthe
budget," he said “This way,
have as much mo11er
asepcosnsible for groups in the
general budge
While all ofthe executives-
electtare proudoftihracm—
paign and look forwardto the
year, Patel said that tehey plan
to pic up wherethey left o.ff
"W
m
msaid. "There s no teasont
campaign cannot continue for
the rest of the yea
,Campus Y, Uncle joe‘s
al receive block for riding,
Dance Marathon denriled
Emergency Support ‘leam
(EST), Campus YMCA and
Uncle Joe's Peer Counseling
Senices all were approved for
block funding in yesterday's
election, 14 ile Dance Mara.
than (DM) was denied fund-
ing Block unding enables
groups to budgetfor several
years in advance instead of
having to budget for each se-
er
EST rovides emergency
attention on
raise mon
for children5 cancer cures
1 thin we ve tried to
communicate thatblock tund-
1ng was important not on y
because it would allow us to
look a ea and make large-
scale improvements. but lbev
cause] it M0 allow our
budget to be more flexible in
sun 1mm in general
2—47JDEN'L'1‘EVJPJVFonu
FORUM FLASHBACK
What 80
eeds to do
lmost one year
after the belrm
editorial was writ
ten. there is still
mu<h work to he done at
Student Union. \te would
highly encouragenettly
elected slle xecutIIes and
representatiIes to seriously
consider the proposals
outlined in last year's edi-
torial Student Union still
needs tocof son provi -
Ing competituivc elections
beyondtthse cexeutI\ e“slate
candidat ndi
also beginS workingtowards
reducing the class council
A y student outreach
pro rams must also take
into account the fact that
stu ents are not a athetic
towards Student Union per
s:e the sy mlpy have many
other priorities that do
c it easy to fit it
into their schedules. Any
efforts to increase student
participation ust un er-
st tand nada successful
outreacheffort will mini-
mize the amount of student
investment required to be
informed about StudentUni
uld also highly
is not fair to ask~students
to pay $660 annually for a
planthat oesenot even of-
f most basic
preventative care opt ino
The id Ader erashas
at long last reached 1
conciussion. StudentUriion
inauguratted Paul Moinester
president last Tuesday.
hlyrraising lavIareness about
Student Uri ntSU)
theremu
somerselection reform. it is
Bunny
ate seats Instead of letting
thef rts person to Secindee
that lSU is a goodre
builder get the job ISIlilthsout
campaigning as harda
eIeryoneeelse .CompetitiIe
elections 3 ital for any
legiti e g0\ erning bod
ing a piatfor
dates hate something for
\Ihich the are accountable.
sed
students are not strongly
to their senators
elections help both SU in-
terna it“ ho“ senators
t and externally with how
the student I perceives
$11. if this lack of competi-
tion continues. SU should
not hesitate to cut a couple
of seats In theSenate In or-
der to Inestore competition
The wSU execs also
need toncut the budgets of
class councils. T
31.302.60 left. 55.000.07
for the Class of2008 and
$3. 795. 32 with the Class of
2009 it Is hard to imagine
that the ClassC
will be able to use all that
money up be ore
ha e muc hat
they really do not need
ost i portant
thing that th new execs
eed to concentrate on.
howevre
they should care about SU.
The bands and the speaie
ers that come to campus.
change the day-to- day life
of studentt.s One exampel
of this is the national
rodt reading the New York
Times for freebecause of
SU. Students need to real»
ize that this is their money
and should voice how t ey
want their money being
s ent.
first and last points
go hand»in~hand. if there
are competitive elections}
people will care about them
rn cl if students can
realize the power that 5U
:18]d$.1h9 1 elections
rid decisions \\ ill be more
meaniiigfu 1
l a \oter has to choose
hettxeen l\\0 candidates.
one who thinks more
mone\ should he giI en to
the Gargoyle or Filmbooarred
anod h hinks
speakers should be brought
us. the decision
Ittoilciasmhow SU how the ma»
jority of the student body
wants theirman
med the budgeting
Serio' Forum Edna INathan Everty 1' IotiifliOstuotde coir
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 Dear Editor:e "1M Sports are sexist“tiocipation levels of fema1ers relative to malecompetitors as sexist. Therules. however, should berecognized for what theytruly are: the realit y ofcompetitive sports. Theticle frrnomthe March 30 edi-tion of Student Life fails torecognizebasic principlesof physiology.rIaverage. men arebigger. faster and strongerhna Teh fact thatthe rulesofncoed IM sportsfemale competitors and thesubsequent differences inpoint valuesa an addeincentive to ensure that thesports played are in factcoed rather than a groupparts and forcing them tostando teh sidelines. Ina vast najoritIy of moderncomp itiv sports. cineorder to accommo a e thephysiologicai differencesthat exist between .In andmen while maintaininga:asimiiar style and 1vei ofmeapiyset in place prior
LETTERS TO THE. EDITOR
IM Sports justified in rules
and use this as evidence to
l appa c of
t women'svarsity athletic
ta sand their success
is anmsinvaluable asset to
re Wash. U.
be are more athleticaiiyr
'1"!hereamost defi-r
he
physiologicaldifferences in
terms of athiettic ability are
undeniable and stii swing
for their existence
Todd Mowry
Class of 2009
Reasons forthe
war in Iraq
Dear Editor:
“Out of iraq, Hands
offRiran' [Mar77.2007].
Pr f. Brick and students
Julia Baskin andA
Karnamustafa show fu-ndav
threat posed by the govern—
cipitate and unconditional
W1'rathdwal;
rin lraq is not
a war of the United States
against Iraq. While lraqisi‘
ish there were noAmer
can soldiers trehe
oefthem recognize thatthe
alternative
a war Of Sunni terrorists
usuaiiy bymeans of suicide
bombs in crowdedpuiblc
places. Secondariiy,itIis
war 0 reprisal murders
of Sunnis by Shii The
formerappears irrational.
ris more comrp
hensiblle (though that does
in ethnic cleansing and
murder on a scale resem-
iing that of the partition
of India.in which millions
died.l yeb rational for
Americamnsyto accept this in
ordert at no more mAeir-
cans die, but we should not
pretend it Is noble or honor-
ae.bl
2 Th reasons forthi
war may be difficult tomun-
derstand because our
set is so different fromthat
power in which the ruler
can kill anyone he wants.
can to bring on civil war.
from murrdering anonymous
civilians to destroying Ia-
cred s r nes. n the hope of
Sunniland in whicht ey
will be dominant. Anything
is better than to be subject
against its neighbors and
deve op nuclear and chemi-
cal weaponsa(as Iraq worked
on. with gre
prior to the first Gulf War).
prisoners. Thatlis also an
”f .
“it is actively develop-
gwnucleareapons. Wheen
etc
and one's allies. and works
towards developlnmg
effective weapons. it to
1 mon sense to act
to preventfuture catastro—
phe emany options.
and they11do not include:
land invasion of Iran.They
do inen]de strikesagainst
lranian navalb oil
refineries and export facili-
ties and the iranian nuclear
effort
connecte process is not thattsimpie. to‘5 men s participation in merit of [ran.While we all whenever he wants. for any
and these \I'rite~ins do not but people will know what the sport Further . mourn the deaths of3“.000 ' reason or no reason at all Jonathankatz
l e same mandate to SU doeis and they will care te the success of the wom- Am ansiand wis (recall the Arabian Nights). Professor olfltylb
serIe dutifully as \oted-o about nd thattis a ne» e 's varSIt) sports teams more wiilid ethat ishnot a That culture makes the '
senators haI e. Competitive ceSSI'iLty relative to that of the men sufficient reason for a pre- insurgents do whateIer they
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND sursr COLUMNS OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD nun wen must
.-_.-a.-. ‘JAIIL-um ode ”L; 4,” MWStuderItLifeveicomesietterstotheeditntandop—edsubmissions
fromreadeis.
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Housing: The worst experience of my life
BY SARA REMEDIIIS
STAFF COLUMNIS
he worst experience of
my life” Yes Ikn ", it
probably sounds like
I‘mmeltther completely
exaggerating or I hay eivled
a \ery bor gand uneventful
life, devoid ogf event 1110
minor of stresses. lflw
looking at the title, I'd aEsume
hyperiole borderlines
effsect,pyet, sitting her 1
ing, promiseyo
am co pletely and total]:one
thousand percent serious
Try to 1'1
whe God‘s
going to live next year,
With whom, as beenhands
down e mosts ful
nally exhsausting
experience Ive ever hadto
live through—andl say that
'n a week dur wihc
mother wasCl_hoispitalizet:l'nfor
“cardiac
afonull- ental break w
(possiblyalso complete wmith
hospitalization) andI
accidentally broke up wiltnh my
boyfriend. All of which are
Entirely . but
the relative comparisons giye
you some idea of the extent to
which I ardently hate hoii
ing—on and off campus—5at
the om
of you, housing
is probablynotthat much of
oup of
friends‘and while youmay or
ma up in your first
choicenogroup, it‘s still a group
ways so ,and
ways works out
pite the fact that all of my
girlfriendsw Id be
comfortable llitvvirig aregoirig
a kitchen and bathroom with
five random strangers when
cleaning andupkeep are man-
aged by residents completely
wigs me on y
basicphilosophyas well
tstress, deal with room-
mate finder. figure something
out, it’llwork.
was an excellent plan
three weeks ago werih teh
first would-be living situation
presented itself. It was still
aecd palan one wee ago,
when asecondypossibility
sprang upo oursnafterrl
the first imploded.A
yesterday, when eventhatfell
apart, it still seemed almost
1.
Until this evening. when
out at dinner w1t1th myoparents
(who had decidedto
into town to celebrateEaster
andto prov r,hat despitheethe
hospitalization,m moth ris
completely ok andylife is fine
and I d n't ve to worry).1
ad I been sinceme be-cua ehvaving family requires
entesrtainirigaf tniyl—and aV<
mg Iparents still reeling from
more than usual being Show
ered witth attention and neces-
sarily devoting all personal
“The process should
not be this difficult."
time to convincing myself and
them that I believe thatqthings
uence,
s ResLife, but alsobasi-
calIy unavoidable given the
cact that real life and family
Crisis IS In fact, more impor-
 
  
tant than arbitrary Residene
tial Life deadlines. I forgot.
As such, I now have no
idea what is going to ha
and if I
us (which isn't really an
option given that 1 don‘t have
car an ould be single--fe-
maleliving)-alone). And have
lost count fthe number of
times Ive been completely
5 rewed during this process—‘
even if that last one was my
fault. Personally, I blame the
ppen
will have to move off
process itself which disallows
the posssiihinlintlynof theran»
dom sthat made
freshmalrfriyea somuch easier
(such assignments isa110w»
ing the possibility of social
drama and general life getting
in the way 0 Havinganacu
pwlacet to livell—I n the 1y
ofirid aliving situation
ifayou're not fitin wttih friends
be the roommatefinder
yeah that works for a lotof
people but it also requires
trusting people you‘ve knowrr
for about five minutes not
to change their minds anrid
do sometheingmelse. If people
change th mds it's not
their faulteit'smunderstand-
able——housing is a yearlong
1tamentridendi1ng up
somewhere
bly overreacting given
thesltill commypletel drained
condition 1‘ve been left in this
week but at this point I don't
The process should notteb
this difficult. Yes the ability
to live with friends is great. It
should t,however,excelud
the possibility of just plain
livigs wehere. hat is all.
Judge meif youwilTl.
Sam is a sophomore in Arts &
Sciences She can be ceah01
Via e- mail at saremedi@artsci.
witstl.e
 
prtng semester should be a walk"in the park
’And‘
thisnweather " to
likp
The
31. 11111151,
 denly. like a speeding bullet or a
freight train
or some other
Tess Croner
yout of
e winter freeze andbucked
into the705, 5,590
beyond Suddenly thereSvere
Joseeph’sshupid Technicolor
The birds are chirping, thebees
are buzzing t e bunniesa
squirrels are out in full force.
Sexis in:the air Its spring,
“ ,. Thatswl'iat
mroomsaarefor.130en the
h the warm but,
pleasejust get a room) But who
kiddin 7 I know thereis no
quick fix for rampant spring-
time PDA‘s. Theyre unstop-
pa.I11ble Ramboo akilling
spree. Lusty feelingsnare just
another part of spring. I mean.1‘- ,
 -e
39etsprung.
it’s all the couples 1
outside of Whispers. Yeahg,oyou
know who oyu are. Star
the sky, napping on themgrgasts.
" ' L ' f is rha
miss it. It“s not justmtheflowers;
yirigar und
 111.:um 11
watching theWild Asses at the
fris ky And things areudefinitely
starting to heatup.Come on,
these are forces of nature at
work. It‘sinour blood So
askyo —and now at long llast I
get to my real gripevhow can
professors expecrtus to work so
itch eso distract-
ed7 Is that reallyfair? Should
I really be helclto ask
student when myv rybiologyis
ving rrie elsewhere? I would
say, “No." Absoutltely unfair.
ftBut ait, there5 Imore.
work outside? Impossible.) Our
longi ng forthe sun is getting as
cold, gusty, bitter, frigid. And I
just checked Weather.com and. . cm,
 
ingfor the other stuff. Samev
goes for allergies. You know
how they’re aring up all over
the place. It‘5 pretty hard to read
pe and deprivedof sunlight and gentle
breezes, a beautiful dayis har
nay foolhardy. to resist. It is my
duty to my physical health andsanity 1m" :1
the weatheris inviting Sadly
tlu's need, essential to all of hu-
toemcogriir ized her
thy/professorse
expect me to enjoy the spring
sunshine by taking my beome
when your eyes arec'watering.
0WDsneeze at he
needssto
timedisorientation greater
wet and act accordingly.
Andremember, spritigint.S
Louis not onlyttakes you for a
ride, it can ‘ '
butt. This last week or so was
delicious~couldn't have asked
for more—and then today was
ously, ishat’s theadeal?It was
mlike and
an
Please, no more erious work in
spring. Thank you
r ' ' Ann 19
Sciences and a Forum editor.
She can be reached via e-mai’l at
forum@studlife.com.
Cage fighting is the
greatest thing ever
BY BREE ALLEN
Sl’llfF COLUMNIST
1 UI
David and Goliath. A six-
footHeight tito hundred and
ty-fiye poundm ntlain
ofp0a man was slated to fig
013 entahalf foot shortelran
andfortyrnpounds lighter.0Oh
mg, Da\id is
forty--three0years old, twel\\e
years older than his biblical
foe lay t match'is better
described as Rocky and Goliath.
nI n inu
ral" Couture, a Mixed
Martial Arts (MMA) superstar
and 11f0 ree-timeM rl
champio as e out of
firement in order to go fterg
belt one last time.Standin
in his \xay and p ay Goliathg
that exerting “351-11111SyGlx1a the
reigning HeayoyyyetghtcCarnh
pion of the“
Exerybody011110 knoxxs
any thing about martial arts
kneu Couture “as past hlS
prime Even worse,e\ erxpobodx
knotus that in mmbats
stxlc makes a fight andRandys
rig one Sylvia
In MM-\. 5111ch beat 11 restlers
bl
IU rxbod\ knex the inexsnable
mitulime of thisfight “a
of Couture bxSyhia.
The“no» “as so pen
that most analysts atthe sport
thought the fight was just a
way to shift some ofCouture‘s like it’s New Year’s, and the com-parisonis fitting. This match
 yupurm 11 y
1.
get crowds after hereretires
urtue
Eevrybody was wrong. The
fight opened with an otutof no-
weherer1gb hook from Couture
that blasts Sy1\1a backwai's1d
Immedia1ately Couture jumps on
tehegiant‘sbackarigdbeiris rainv
ing punches from aboye The
croitd goes wild. As if it couldn't
get any moreIunbelieyable, Cou-
throws him to the floor.No“
might bea 010d eto explain
that MMA is not proMrestling
Nothingis stagednandthefight-
ers
lnew era
in shorts MMA utinely
draws higher ratingslthan base-
ball and basketball, and once
you‘ye seen a fight, i‘ts not hard
Events like the Couture-
Sylvia match are inspiring in a
way other sports can only be in
the movies on that baseball,
basketball and footballa
packed to the brimmwrth money-
rubbing steroid users, MMA,
anddedication taught bytraditional
martial arts,Mcomes like a ath
of freshai tches begin with
ritualdisplay5inf respectandre But Sylxl'1a:didnt gemt e
the ctnha apushoxer,
andOdespite:theinitial flurry.shedlehefighbeginanett
Not "
For the remainder of thefight
Couure does exenthing r1geht.1
aboutperforming to theirmbest
than they do collecting the best
sala
And heefights, when theyre
good are like yxatchinga beauti-
ml1) ‘c ess.
Adx ance counter, redeploy,
ey"ade. The strategy combina»
 
manages to dodgeujus about
e1 ery one o Sylx1a's punches a
la 1\Iuhammad.Ab and punishes
S\ Ix tafor each attemempt.
thcg und Coutu \x‘i'ithes
arounaduSy Ix1a'5 defenses like
co,da and repeatedly
chokesC0off Sy Ix1a5 aimay.mDa\1d
and Goliath doesn‘t exert beginL c 1
Randy's talent. Da\ id got alucky
hit Randx smacked Golia
around forhalf an.bot1r
quad counts dovyn the
final ten seconds of the match
porL Sure, some of the VlelM‘II’S
arejust 100coking fora
brayyl but experienced fans can
see the subtleties that make it atrue art.
“hen Couture had his hand
raised that night eyerybody
that “as one of the most
pinng moments tiithe his-
ton of sports. This time thoughexerybody “as right.
Gregis almhmaninartsdt
ScichierHecan bereachedyu
mztltztgctzlknéxuniedu
We need more positive
media coverage
BY EMILY FRISCII
0P»ED SUBMISSION
saeddeened about
whleretrhis world is heading
I ama aid to rea chile
drten inrthis “orrldr and e\ en
more afraid that] amstuck
e witnessing the fall of
rica. I»
6:1,thnthsaoghen you think about it.
we putmore emphas son
those who have no direct
influence in our-111xes than
wliho mpacted
ourOSsociety indefinitely.
How do people
r the mass
anti-war protest in hashing-
ton DC7 Mbya eAmei-r
ebrit
more than the global alIISairs
occurringtoady
ed in the socral
work field for six years
prior to starting gradu-
ate studies at Washington
Uniyersity As a result of
this experienceI have come
to realize just how mucch
y epay attention
iaa rid
ho ucht asirpeto
be like celebrities instead
ofbeingaintelligent, they
wouldr e“dit
blonde falirtesr,‘bwho men
can peruse and then abuse.
“Why are we surprised
that our daughters
want to wear shirts
that barely cover their
breasts and pants that
allow for their thongs
to show?”
Why are he surprised that
s want0to wear
shirts that barely \cr
their breasts and bants that
allow for their thongs to
shou
So what mlthe anstier’ I
am not sure 11 there really
is any. lam not admtating
for censorship, althoughl
commu ty 1'
together in preyenting“non-
se" media, such as the
uth o d
instead be watching stories
about real heroes. people
uch asH riet Woods and
Barack Obama. Sure these
stories are also int
but are often 0\ershadowed
and made less important
by the dominance of Hol
lyyse'oodstories and celebrity
liv uritheed gui1d-
nce,and becauseeit often
comes from the radio, IPOD
rteleyision it shou
news, c \era e
0
that promotes free speech.
This is onething every
American should take pride
in haxinrig Howeeyr,there
comes a point wherreo
freedom of speech crosses
oxerboundaries,wh1c
d
ht)“ ()Ul’1W IS ()I’ IS not
dexelw ng.
Emily is a graduate student
In the School of Soual Work.
etart ber dvta e-
mail at efrtichfzwusrlrdu.
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 TRACK AND FlELD '
Track teams
BY UNAIZ KABANI
SPORTS REPORTER
The \\ashington Uni1ersir
11 women‘s and m
and field teams
first and sixth. respectively.
at the WU Invitational, March
30-31 at Bush1h ad rack.
The Women‘s squad tallied
o edge e
place. while t e mens tea
finished with 67 points.i54
p0int 5 cham
Rend Lake College.
T men were led b1
sophornore Alli Alberts' sec-
on d pl e finish in the hep-
tathl She sc d 4,285
points. breaking the Bears'
outdo record 40 pomts
and pro1isionall1' qualifying
for the 2007 NCAA Outdoor
the field events by finishing
first in t e hmmer throw
Her thr011 of 45107111 was less
than one mete r short f the
pro1' iSional standard. Earlier
this season. Martin obtained
pro1isionalqualif1‘ing marks
int e s 01 put and finished
lthird in the NCAA national
nodoor meet in the weight
 tiDNELSOKEHART1$TUDENTL1FE
Hitting the road running, men's track and field that sixth place at the meet
shine a
thro11.
(1nthetratk.senior Nata»
lie Bado11ski finished second
me of
12:3.90.
er NCAA pro1isiona
f1ing mark for the Bears and
finishedJust shorto as 1
U school record
espite the men's sixth
place finish the team re:
m inedup eat.
‘We are running well and
ha1' fun " said tljunior co»
captain Doug Be
Junior Jesse Mchaniel led
the men wit is
place finish 11ith a 31: 1'3 33
in the 10000m. Sophomore
Todd MloO11'r1 finished third
in teh mdash in 11395
and theOlong jump with a
leapo
1::
Bo h men relay squads
also finished second1 The
4x400m rela' team missed a
school record by a little more
with theirti1me
the ha 01' and ja1'-
elin. aremscheduled to begin
mm “\\e re excited.‘ said Be-
attie. “We are facing good
teams and should have some
good competition.
 1101111 martini 1 3111111111 1111
Wash. U. shatputter throws the shutout during the track meet on Mar 31,
See them take the field this Friday and Saturday.
MEN’S TENNISMen’s tennis sweeps D—II UMSL
matches to secure a team tri- perslistent"
BYIEFF LESSER 11mph lheRed andGreen did as reals ram) and it
SPORTS REPORTER all stx was[definitely notpretty teannis"notIstop there The
ed 111 Cutler at first singles
theI Bears fou ht through the
he said, although he was still
1ttma1' not have been apr t 1 theteam‘s 01er-
day but it was ultimatel1 anoth- difficult 11eather to complete the alrice “[UMSLlw
er win for e\\ashington Uni sweep Cutler won a tig 11 con- definitelylagoodteanisteani tested battle by the score of 76. Dry mzinrked Headversity men‘s ten
T
 
he 10th-rankedBears defeat: 7-3. \\atts. he lOth-ranked plaa - Coarche Roger Follmer‘s t
eir ross-im ‘n toes from the er 1 all of Di1'is10n ill. 11 1in. in 11htatisjust his sixth
UniVersity of Missouri St Louis ore et1n1'incingl1 at the second season at Was.h U. He C0 ment-
on e da1. is11'e singles spot. 1)-, 6 (1. Hoeland ed that ihewhole tea dopteda
score of 90 B1 defeating ltheDir roundedo tehetop three 11'1n- “no e\cuse attitude“ that allowed
'sion--11 scfihoo sh ed 11mg 7S 1-1. the Bears to prevail. in spite
to 8;]3 overalio season freshman Dann1 Le1'1 saw ac: 1er1 unfavorable' conditions
exrtemti1 (old and 11ind1 tion at fourthC singles triumph- "Everyone on t e team re lly
conditions he Bears 11ere first 11;: b1 of63 6--7. Fifth fought through the weather,“
able to triuiiiph in all three Liiigles proverd tob teh tightest added H0ward1 “E1'er1'bod1 won
oubl s mat ms. The closest match ofthe da1‘.ascHo11'ard split their match
competition 1121s at firs1 doubles. e first two sets 11'ith his oppo- After all?that is all that matv
where freshnia ‘harlie Cutler nent fre ndre Chemas. ters.and soph more (hris lioelaii \\ith a Hash. U. 1ictor1' already Wash. U. has now won fou
tea d defeat 111513s more ensuredL)the third set 11as decid- straight contests. not conceding
expmerienced paiii oi iiaiicsi eidnta np- 11.11.11
and Btr1sSiniit. ‘t .31 ~11 111 a er. 111 thedt-Cidingtiebreak How the“:
hard--foughttiebre1111. ar.d the team ea.ptain pulled reprett1goodthis1'ear"
The first doubles 1ittor1 set through. ultimately 11innng 4-6 saidHoward “1 think we are still
the tonefor teh e'ars triumph 7-3.10-7 A11 e sist Singles 130- ivimpro
for the entire afternoon. Second 31111011 ireshm nMark Partridoge With nthe Bears alread1 in
doubles was pla1ed b1 junior capped off the\\ash. U. per r- midseasonfo.rm tthas ould be
Charlie Ho11ard and fre mance11itha 6-,] 6411(101'1 a scary thought for their0future
1 n \ a1 is. 11ho defeated htmheir After the sw.eep H01 ard opponents
Ri1erinen up one tits b1a conv stressed that the outdoo condi- The team ne\t battles
vincing score of 8-1 third tions pla1e ad- . A an enormous factor
s sophomore Tre1is 81111:
Mar1'1'ille7 Uni1"ersit1 on Frida1
double , in determining the outcome of ighta Bears follou
an and treshiiiaii $12111 Fiidisli the matches h a ba1u1sho11do11n
also11ori “11 11111. horrible Heather. It against \\heaionr CEllege on at
erln the 111111 three maitliestto \1115 tiild.11111s 111nd1" 1e said. urda1 at am. 0th niatehes
othe Bears 1111111111 (11111 11111 tiltiCilnL' that e11r1one on t c 11111 be held at thI: Tao Tennis
1icrtories 111 1111 1111111 s11 11111 1111111,'iust battled aiid stayed Center on the \\ash. U. campus
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s it you?
One person makes a difference
when the mission of Christ
meets the world.
Be that person. Join us.
Stephen Schmml
IuwMaryknou Fatt1ers& Brothers
1209 Charter Oak Parkway
St. Louis, MO 631465273  
visit our website: www.maryknoli.org
 www.stud|ife.com  
Beer, W
381?...
Budweiser, BudSelect or BudLight
ine & Liquor S ecials!
   31361.2.
Jose Cuervo
24%“?
Genuine Draft or
Miller Lite
Gold. Closico or Flavors 
 
Jack Danéells fierriiflieiiigggemiumBlack La 6 75.9.3111 Light or Heineken 11111119.:-
Twisted Tea efoot Wines
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Parrot Bay or 9 Samuel Adams 77Captaln Morgan 1.75 1"- Assorted Varieties 6 LINNR
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80 Proof or Flmoru 75:211.“ Extra ”has“   
Maplewood Square on
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Manchester
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osaic
1101 Lucas Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63101
314—621-6001
IfMEI" DAIKNER
MALEXA llTllAllSDll
Rfl’ORTERS
This week, we decided to
head down to the Wash. Ave.
loft area for our final review.
oend our tenure
as SteppingOuters with a
ng—a rev'e oafca1as5.
delicious andfun place inthe
newlyub zzing downtown area
of thescaiitc.
ahip new estab-
lishmentcthat serves modern
ous
zarella napol n? Tandozori
glazed roast chicken with
c ive flower esto and minted
tabouli? We it
8"we we eoging for. Perhapsethe
first sign that we
a bad decision was the facte
Rating:moor
house sangria ($16 for a large
and tasty. if slightly watered
dow Jug) while we waited.
Thirtywminutes laterhowever,
w en were on our tihrd
arrived at around 9:15 to show
us to our table. where await-
ress promptly took our orders.
The nsive menu at
Mosaic features influences
from all over the world. Italy
sMexico and Thailand
inmethe flash fried babyararti-
choke hearts served with Thai
chili sauce and chipotle aioli.
and the Moroccantenderloin
kahob gains Asi influ
frombabybok choy. Every-8
thing looked good.anod
the advice of ourwaitrses
ordered 13 tapas for our party
ofefiv
While aiting fiorourefood
to arrive we adm
restaurant’5 stylislhedéc
The 0111 had high ceilings,
ar in the center
ancls a beautifulublue-green
aic madeo lazed
, tiles on the bacu‘ a.ll Most of
the wallsvhad exposedbrick.
icgh it a driow
city-likgeaatmosphere.tThe
restaurant was still hopping
at294S.with nearly all of the
tables full and a solid contin—
Senior Scene Editor/ Felicia
SteppingO
 
gent at the bar Techno music
was playing in the back-
urid and ever ywhere we
lgdoked we sawrwell-dessed
young St. Louisians sipping on
wine or sangria while watch-
ing an oddly matctched combi-
food still had yet
Wenh atlast our0Cdinner
arrived four or five dishes
ut 1n rath q
succession The lobster and
0 salad was ok. bu
tacean hadt
having been recently defrostv
ed and the guacamole was too
salad was good but nothi
noteworthy; the rather bland
'slices of chee eedsing more
of a vinegary contra
the underpere orf
tomatoes ariadmpeppers. Ahi
s.however. an
absolutedelights: the cubed
jewels of pink fish arriving
atop crisp wontons with a de-
licious coating of sesame oil,
chiveoil and soy/.A erebd
gnocchi. pillow--likenyetewith a
delicately crispy exteriormaunsd
North African style hum
layeredwwith a generous p0ur-
tion of feta, kalamata olives
and tomatoes were similarly
Baskin / scene®studllfecorn
C
Margot and Alexa say goodbye to their beloved foodie fans. ThisIS their grand load finale.
hug;usuccesses.
then nothing else
fora ea'lly long time.
aHaving finishedoif he
first few plates. we were ready
and rarin‘ for the next eight
or so we thong t were com-
ing.
plates empty an our waitress
rival time andnwe wanted trhe
tof our
uckily. the chef spotted
ouragitation an came 0er
to the table He pro ty
sent out all of our remaining
dishes, plus a complimentary
tandoori chicken Though we
appreciated his effort and
the free chicken. having eight
dishes all at the table at the
me time was slightly over»
whelming.
e moved past this new
obstacle though and were
With the sangria gone our,
rewarded with several truly
standout dishes. A pan-
seared. soy-glazed Chilean
sea bass ser\ed \’\ ithrbaby bok
cohoy' was perfectly/c
the outtside while maintaining
the slight oily decadenceeof its
flaky inrterior. Pul edK
BBQ was tender andedeli
cious served inside a baked
fuji apple. Seared organic sea
scallops were cooked at the
peak oreffshness and were
sted by a vibrant,slight1y
spicy chimichurri sau e Pot
stickers stuffed with suckling
pig and heady with ginger
were another highlight and
the beef tenderloin was juicy
and tender.
hoBut then, just when we
ugth the eyening had bee
salvuaggedaririd that the bad ser-
vice had been mercome byan
0;)edfood.
Again For half an hourewe
STUDENT LIFE | SCENE 7
DURTESV 0' MARGOT DANKNER lSYHDENl HIE
sat ready to pay the check.
And after our waitress finally
came to ta e our cards, it took
her another half an hour to
eturn.
Overall. Mosaic was nota
solid choice. It was difficult to
tell how uctoh as the
sizes of plautos varied yrvildly.
The meat dishes ten ed to be
far larger than theseafood
tapas. We also felt that most
of the pal tees were too pricey.
Many opt the dishes were great
once we gott ern, ut utlti-
mately it was the service that
ruined our expecrie
Touhgh we are not8leaving
on the culiriaray “‘b'ang as we‘d
hoped for with Mosaic we
are leaving with many good
memories from our time as
Stepping Out reporters.
As George Bernard Shaw
once said, "There is no love
sincerer than the love of
food." We totally agree.
 
Can weather rea ly change
your attitude?
As spring rolls
in. the sun comes
nAmericans suf<
PsychiatricaAssociation's di-
agnosticrn as a subtype
depressive episode
and iseattributed totteh
chan 5.
Mostpeople are unaware
that there are two types
A.D.: the first having its
affects in the winter an
the second having affects
and they typically do not
resovle themsel\lenseunttilD
springtime Sum
mes with a wholediffAerDent
0.55 decreased appetite and
increased li io.d
me that S.A.D.'5
Sole trigger is the weather
outside and that it is there»
fore most likely to affect
peo
only slightly more common in
northern latitudes and sum»
latitudes. it seems SAD. has
much more odo wti per
sonaiiry t\ ple and psu‘hologi-
nights of troubled sleep.
1nterest1ngly..‘080‘ of 
Brooke Gen/tin
.A.D. sufferers
are women. A.
to ose of you
who like the level B-Stacks of
the library—it mi ht not just
be that paper that's gettnig
you down 1 you ve been
feeling unusually down and
yo a B-Stacks studier.
yo may want or in
ing up to a floor that gets
natural sunlight
and seemingly insignificant
change may be ablegto im-
prove your moo
There apordtion of the
population that suffers so
severelytttha ey are me
scribed lithiumbased drugs
elp improve their mood.
let. most people that suffer
from .A. ave relatively
misldsymtpoms that can esa
ilmy' be corrected with behavior
modification like mov ngoto
a su nnier part0of‘thelibrary.
For slightly more sev
cases. psychological counsel-
ingarid/or the use of light
boxes(for those with winter
S.A Dl can usually relieve
symptosm
Light boxes are exactly
what they sound like—lamps
that expose patients to light
that is supposed to imitate
the effects of sunlight. It is
recommended that patients
xpose themselves to t ese
light boxes first thing in the
morning a roughout the
day as needed for periodsrof
30 minutes to se1era1hou
Etidence about the hoxes
effectheness is still fairly 1n-
conclusn\e u! man peopie
do report that they feel a bit
better after us1n .
_ fluctu-
ated significantly within the
u may want
sunm smile really is a result
ofthe sunny weathe
-My final tip: don‘ i get
SAD, get glad!
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oFirs
(Childcare provided)
t rCon re at10nal§Chic}?—
Choral Tenebrae Service
A moving service of reflection
Of St.Louis éMT‘i
Invites the Washington University Community
to join us for Holy Wee
Good Friday
An Open & Aflirming Congregation
Rev. Ann Asper Wilson and Rev. Ron Serino
“Wherever you are on life sjou
.rstcongregational.org
314.721.5060 6501 Wydown- right next to the South 40 Wheelchair accessible
  
Easter Sunday
Apr. 8, 10:30 am
Festive Worship for All Ages
with Orchestra 8t Choir
(Childcare provided)
.yau are welcome here ”
 
 
St. Louis Chinese Christian Churcherase/tags?
All Asian Worship
9:30am Worship in English
11:10am Worship in Mandarin
832 NWOodossMill Rd
Chesterfield MO 63017
M. .org
Pastorluetrng Chou PastarMaIkMannmg
((63 3467891 r031434671‘0
First .CongregationalChurch m
Worship at 10:30 amBible Study at 9:00 am
”No Ma 111r Wlio You 4'81” l’tlirrem A110"Lift~[1mrm‘l
1014 An Wi'ltunit Ht'rz'
An Open and Affirmmg Culli’ngllhtlll
6501\Vydown Blvd ' 314772151396ght next to 1116 South 40!wwwfirsrrongn’goiioriul.org
 
Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
For morcinromuum crintafl i-mtit Harns
\lentonalL’oegll 511,111111mm fl)klnf1n:lptl£llf),
  :2
) Memorial Pretfisl::.1n(hurrli rr :4 dr‘ S.Skikn
 
Learning, Loving,
Living in the
Spirit of Christ
www.1cmst1.org
Free food iridayi at 611m.
Join us at 10A llouic'
GD
QLCM
Lutheran Campii Mm",
7019 Fursyfl em:
51 102”“) L110‘am MWa .4
  
   
Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to find out how! episcopal my... M'n'stxy INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING. people united in the beliel that an ethical‘i’m’! | e creates a more just Iovrng and‘W‘ sustainable world lor al‘tutyum-ugh old.        Good Friday-April 6mrday Eusta- l igil-April ~‘-30 FM.81C”!EadrrSundql-.~1n:alslper Third BaptistChurchHist urchLivingMissionSunday Bible Study 9:303mWorship 10:40amM.N GrandBivd.
 
     
  
    
     
GRACE CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Snnherarwman
A Diverse Community of Flith
CaSuai Norsmp inHQapel a 303 m
(omen ooravyaWorship ’4 3O
Clas59:5 adages 930Coffee :1“er 30coax Worst; in Sanctuary 1! 00
JEN/86371992
~ graceumcrw org
  
 
 3‘4‘935'6713 Catholic Student Center So much more than us! 314'935'67136352 Forsyth your Fnoay my!" dinnerSTLDENT LIFE mmw ~ ~-- mm STL’DENT LIFE Your AdHERE.Advertise your place ofworship for $16 per week.Contact us to find out how!  
8 C'UDIN' I“! SCENE
AI miv-rahlr
al course with hardly an
aspirin to speak of It wasn't
one of my belt” weeks
rit me Is risen
Ilally Ih: same at Vtash I'
I Ihvr dorm beds are
mun mmlnriahlr and drrmr‘
arr rinli a two hour Mai' av at
ai IsIudrri' Health
I II rnkiIhIhnu
. l MhaI‘s mining aI
Iollegr l\ mm pain no: ofour rhildh'u Ba. when I
i.td I used to look
Inward In gettingKL “InI
Iizht'glht hem foods righl aI
mi Tlnu'WIrllpfl'mh iwa sin
sixlhg fade lm Issed ten dau
Inifmsthool TII sitinr-ssa it Im
rthr worse for it A regular
“onrris Burller I\«sa
1" '.-' 1.:5'1 E:‘:r ‘9 «tie East ' Verona“ tart
Lovesick
wars is that \I'MI significant
other, as a sign of his or
dmvp care for ion, w ill treat
mu (lose to how \‘our mother
did bad In the day If not
thicken soup‘ then maybe she
can at least bring you some
 
Ben Sales
‘I‘lltltfi Mlni‘ from
I k4 ar't l~ r\
i Ifinu 'hinl this ‘
4h]\1\|nl§ll(.fif tin
hallis at a disadiantagr. arr
IhrI mruherrI\ou (an show
my inthefulleIst'nt
nnI with am hope of rttiprrxa
Him but rther witht he \lmpk‘
intention (it doing someIhmg
tire for someone who means a
II' mu.“
\n 1-minute rump" Pf Us
;:l‘
 
a
Matt I M hilt sh: thought iI
timr and :I
IhaI
“as sunt at the
mam she later Itiund nut
hr n adi iscdt
a wnd so M Inn
at Iitin upon hrr rumeh Hifriend dumped him hm an L\
lat. r
In It“ opinion sheni‘a'dr
the righI rnmr
m Ithrr a lime III priuiire some
'55“ mu 1.?
Imw Irnm \‘III {:0an “(I'-
N
 
Ian anuppurlunlh inshou
\ -.,l a I. i'llm nithuitamk-
\III for ruturrI Ira ‘II'H
but It tum
in law
.I .I mu rr lu. Licrumb.
that minieunr mu
iii; Inr auiupkdepi-
mtlu- \.it III-h lurker
 
fter completing an
excruciating five-
drive from
Chicago to St, Louis
hrough an end ('in down
pour. I eclded, naturally,
not to head home as I had
originally intended. but to
follow som advice provided
by the friendly folks at C
to try out for “The Real
Werld'
when l arrived at the bar.
I had absolutely no idea what
0 expect. I wa
long line of eager contes
tants all salivating for the
chance to be on reality TV.
Unsurprtsingly‘. each per
son turned to look at me as
Iwalked past them to the
back of the line. no doubt
ludglng me and wondering if
1 was “Real World" material
As it wouldturn out, I
A far heading towards
he Real Wortig Willie styl
the back of the
line I was handed a
four-page applica-
tion, though only
epage contained
information I was
Ing questions like.
most embarrassing
moment nd "What is the
mostilnteresting thing about
you7 ished theapplica
tlon andproceeded towait
in line until my‘ name was
called.
I soon found myself
standing next to two other
hopefuls who were talking
about their crack addiction
and a girl who, as I would
later found out, dreams of
being a Playboy playmate.
mbitious poop e
right there, After waiting in
line for about an hour. I e
casting director finally' came
outs51 e an led a
ten applicants. including
me to a room in t e at.
Me sat down at a table, not
exactly knowing what to
expect. Luckily. by' then I
 
Willie Mendelson
had become ufriends
w iIh the fut
model and theetw
tratkheads so I felt
slightly more com-
fortab e
We were first
asked to go around
the table and intro-
duce ourselxes by
In; our name
age hometiiwn an some-
thing unique by which the
tasting directors would
remember us
turn came I
told them, 'Hey‘ everyone.
My name is Willie. I'm 20
years old, l‘m rom Chicago
and I'm afraid of condoms.”
Amidst some laughter. one
of the guys at the table
shouted. “For reall You a
Virgin or a freak in bed?!”
Unsure 0 how to respond. I
just smiled and laughed and
the director moved on tot 2
next person
uring the second round
of questions, the director
ave each 0 us an in i~
\‘idualized question. While
()IT‘H‘I’S fl‘(t‘l\(‘d qUCSTlOIIS
ike, “M ho are some of your
 
your family  c 3X6 =1: *:r a 7.5 ones: SEES
PHYSICIANS
0 Continuing education opportunities
0 Low-cost life insurance
AT. A {*3 rise—vs:
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY. ONE
PATIENT AT‘A TIME.
You will do a lot for your country —
not to mention Soldiers and their
families — by joining the Army
Medical Corps. Accordingly, the
Army will return the favor. You'll
join as a commissioned Officer and
enjoy outstanding benefits new challenges the chance to work
in some of the country's most advanced facilities, opportunities
for world travel, and 30 days of paid vacation time earned annually.
Plus. you‘ll receive:
0 No-cost or low-cost medical and dental care for you and
0 Generous non—contributory retirement benefits with 20 years
of qualifying service
To find out more. or to speak to an Army Health
Care Recruiter. call 800-792—2524 or visit
healthcaregoarmycom/hct/SB  
biggest musical influences?“
and "What kind of Job do
you see yourself pursuing?"
I was asked the ex'er-popu
lar. inevitable question of
y I want to be on the
s w After pouring out mysoul about how
experience "the real world"
and grow out of my 5 el-
Iered upbringing. I sat and
listened to theeother appli»
canTts‘ respon
elast hopeful receiied
an interesting qu stion~
you could chooseeany‘ two
people at this table to cast
for the show, who would
they be andwhy?" The kid
a 22-y‘ea rold Hprofesstonal
roller hockey player [so
who is scared of condoms
would be great on the show
because he seems differ
ent and interesting“ I just
chuckled. and soon after
that the intery iew was over.
Before we left. the direc»
tor told us t at if we were
going to move on to the next
but they truly don‘t know
what they‘re missm
The experience ofwaiting
I: it. I can now offieially
say that l haie. in
esty', tried out for “The Real
World.”
Sushi Do’s
and Don'ts
 
 
be
lhl'nh'blonnltofllm Ibo nun-dill.”
mopeds: mammmmu
bummed-litmus.” that“:
{Mammal-u mammoth:
- We:SuehiOo'u armament—cut
mun-«mm
other
yourchopsticknouhliw -Dm’t|purfoodwlh
ormhimtoffthecomm- .
ml te wpiaeet’oodou ~00n’tluvochmth
IWI l —'
eredui Nth-tinnitus!“
-Doe I 01'“:th -Dau‘tbpthufllllt
tn Mmzit wasiuammln mfimmflufl
eatenthnwaylfntntoobtg. i! Muir-Iforce itapariwith chopllkh. Manchurian-"henna: x
dl dine-mutype-Judi.
theendntlfer thnnthe
side -
momentum-lmmtubenqnttteiuh.
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Racanelli’sYank 5% PI”!
The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
 
NewExtendedeflNwOpenUnfiHOPl
Mon-Mlbeliveryhaia
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lie!
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Like
talking
about
love?
Student Life
is looking for
a romance
columnist!
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Classified ails are free to students,
laculty and staft for personal use.
To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.
Classifications
"a". Wanted Wante There IS a 15word minimum charge on all
. classified ads
For Ram SEWICCS The fis osrd 1max.one linel are
Roommates “ckets bold andcapitalized All ads will appear on
Travel studlife com at no additional charge
' Please check your ad carefully on the first
:BRISElSutU EDIT? grea: dayof publication and notify SHAWL/1e 01 anyOf a 0 OS oun er in: ... .
Automotive Personals days incorrect insertion
Call314ence necessary
997-7873
FREE RENT AND utilities
in exchange for Iovmg care
0! my Iour dogs a homeWonderlul log se in
country wrth ia droppingcom
lover only 636 6
PART TIMEWORK. Great
scholarships
available can secure a su
n13: position314 9977873
PROTOGR ORAPR R8
FREELANCE sports assignmoms in STLs erious
I"! a. pro0 welcomed
FREE Classifieds
1-5 issues:
5—9 issues:
Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word. per issue
40¢ per word. per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue
Terms & Conditions
  
to teach all land ad
water
Summer‘CallSSBfidd-BOSO.
apply campcedar com
2'
 
BEDROOM 1.5 BATAPARTMENT.Halfblockfrom
RED line shuttle. nyamenities! For more info
www meandapartmentrentalscom T314.409.2733 SUMMER CAMPCOUNSELORS needed for
Ing students as general and
speCIaltvcounselors GREAT
SALARIE m& board
July 8thAug20th. For moreinlormation acand to applym .
Luxury
Azartment,Gsrani counter
t p5 W/Dinth Apartment
TheBesiinthe Loo9,51 695
314 608 2692
 
 
full bath on blueShuttle,garageandoffstreet
parking, new kitchen, manyamenitiesl For more into
www.homeandapartmen-trentals.com. Tom
314.409.2733
O E B A L l V E RNEIGHBORHOOD. 2 bed:ooms 8i 1 bathroom WalkL ‘ Washer
ryer. Off-street parking.Heat and 11/0314 226 3067.
SOULARD A S. 50.1800 51. BL 2900 si. Must See.
che y c n , stainless
steel app, ceramic tile in K s
5, hard flo r
ample closets W7 t
Dr erlect For
Shared Liyingm51700 $2200.W—UNIVERSSITY CITY LOOP.3RBSpacCOI apartmenteh rid ”Cicero’s, hardwoofloors, C/A W/D, Parking
$1100 314- 608-2692
l SUBLET
SUMMER SI.IBLET>n6157
 
Clayton Biight 2 BR apt
H completely updated Ga
Mm“, amen! 0 et ,5 rage on»smoking build:° 9' n ' V mg $375 Call314»725-0917
arc to work Monday thiu . I Titsu om,din-Friday llam 29m. Please ing room livmg hard
Ippl In pa son' Seye wood Iloors eat in kitchenGables Inn, 26 North w d greatlandlord $7 Oimo
Met. a ouis. 10 min walk from Hilltop63105 Fax 314 863 8846 Goldline metro lines Avail
EOEM/ i May kerrychaplin©gmail
SITTE ANTED comAVERAGE $10 per hourRegister Iiee Ioi 1005 near
clmpu home
www student sitters com
CLAYTON”U. CITV LOOPWE ogtown2bed
buildings
Beautilul slluudlols
100m 5
$425 $750 Call[ 725 5757
at rho mo $4l“92: roomplus utilitiespCloseto cametro Contact
i|k|@cec wustl edu.
Placing Your Ad
http://www.studlife.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
ur ad online!
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
Click on the ”Classifieds" link on our website to get
started
firm pricing 8i payment!
Phone: 314.935.6713
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
ri5Is.hed Contact mapierce@wust e u
SUMMER
AVAILABLE May-Augustin
WE Studio apartment oneblock from Wash U medops Furnished
Contactwangjud©msnoteswus .du
SUMMER SUBLET. 1 or2am imer and/or ifall 4 bedroom);
Large theKingsbury Rent:$26250/mo
plus utilit ies aziljlm5@cec.wustl eclu if Inter
SUMMER SUBLET: 1-3
kitchen, washer/dryer. Email
wustlsublet@yahoo com
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bed
om. corn 0! Big end
rand Forsyth ContactBen @
9088125488
 
05 JETTA 40R GL 20L 4Cylred Excellent condition
lessthan 18000 mile s Sspd
great , Insapectionvetcnrda (1 fea
tures All papers prowded
9 8 0 b
spozgay@wust| edu
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!
  
    
1992 FORD TAURUS For
Sale: $850. Dark Blue, 126K
miles. in excellent condition
ww
.. FOR SALE
 
‘\H .
reliable. ee condition.
x n g a . fromw u f o r d t a u -rus for details.
STUDENT LlFE ; CLASSIFIEDS 9
CLASSIFIEDS
        ’51 AUTOS .... Iron SAL
Locate
ing 314-249-3363.
E
VINTAGE SCHWINNBICYCLES With lenders for
sale @5100 each. Pristine
locks
nspection byr e s p o i' d or call
W H U MEAL Points for
sale Up 0 300 available.ry reas pricing.
200-250 MEAL points for Email twprocto©wustLedu
sale. 75 cents/ point formoreinformation
Contact irw cec.wustl. WA U MEAL points for
edu if Interestt.ed S
30 POINTS avail
ablefortransfertoyourmeal
plan. end price offer to
cmmorela@artsci.wustl.
edu.
IA M O N DB A C KSORRENTO MOUNTAIN
Bike, 26 ', lepd Fully
adjustable/q Icrelea tires
and se 5
saB@cec.wust edu.
FOR SALE: BURLEV Bike
Trailer. 2 seater, pull behind
bike Additional Ilip own
wheel t us as a stroller
$150 Call Eileen 314-5043487.
FURNISHED 33R EARN $2500+MONTHLY
PAR ENT I e AND more to type simpleneighborhood You rent the ads online wwwDataAdEn
apt w sell t Iurniture t
Items available for sale w/o WASH U MEAL paints
rent all 301461-3334 or Willing to pay 550 98' point
email adelcast@artsci ioru pto 300 paints Contact“”15“ .—___w cdm3@ccec wus lor
UP 0 250 meal pointsfor more informatiionsale at a discount I Ma 6 #—
an offeitoileng@wustl edm
02731470484 ASAP‘ 
wustl edu lor more in orm
[IO
 
Deadfines
ln order to be published: all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:
Mon. edition: 2 pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
 
All classified ads must be pro:
d prior to first insertion by
credit card. cash or
Checks should be ma
personal check.
de payable to
WU Student Media. Inc.
    
  
  
     
PRINCETON PH. D. in
l gto Universit Profes orof Physn: ffers tutoringsen/ice to h s ol and/
or college studentssIn matth-sCallFrank at 314-569- 071? ii you
e Questions. On otfice
Is centrally located at 8600Delmar Blvd. Room 218,
University hCitgy (just a" |17.W016$5000 per
hour. Brincg ay'our textbooks
and we will work throughthem. We look forward toseeing you.a?) LUST &
SgileFICAI-NUT
Merchant to claim row3 1 4 25 5.8 4 0 3.
itmerchant@wustledu. No
questions asked
 
GRADUATE STUDSEEKING 2 roommates ior
Wesga apartmten forSummereand/or Fall 2007. 1
large and1 all bedroom.
arge iving
kitchen.
Inc3@cec.wustl eud l.  3119351:odvertising©studlitecom
 7
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Hang With Us ThisSummer
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Sexiest
I7 'IIISHA WMF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
High heels were not meant for
working out. At least that is what
every woman thinks after spend»
ing a night in stilettos, Slill, the
ter in Clayton does event ing in
its power to change this atCtttrude.
This boutique gym offer to
Strlpfit and Polee Dancing cClasses
ant fort who want ionork
out in the high:esto
eyear that these classes
have been offered they have been
the rage t.Louis appeali it
a
n ear-d grandmothers, all looking for
a night filled of unique experiv
l’lDSE 0N THE
entesAfter hearing about this new
st on exercise my friends
Viclk) Crago Elena Winzeler and
you rawge
withasome slightrlyl)alluringmoves
thrown in her nd there.As soon
as that was finished, though. the
fun rerally beg
stripgroutine for the
nightrwas to Justin Timberlake‘5
“Sexy ackf‘ e routine involved
crawling on the floor. dipping,
straddling, shaking. bending and
snapping
My friends and i laughed our
\\ay throught eentire routine
Glancing around the room i no-
tice that some other people were
actually goodat this-and takin
t e routinecompletely seriously.
eturned out
surprisinglyndifficult anda0really
good workout.
“I consider myself to be a fairly
athletic person,said Winzeler
STREET
 
a former rower. “But danciiingn
5-inch heels worked muscles that i
never knewi
ur teacher was particularly
impressive. Every ove s e per-
formed was filled with intangible
grace and skill. llaterfoun
aving a job where ll”get
to see women step out oheft
roles in their everyday lives."said
may welt 6 2%?
t¥
 
at
;
m,
‘
“ f._ xiGray. ‘Working out in flats kl“d it
atmosphere gives women a dialsh E
feel nay. lain self-em- :4
mo confident with their hols-fAfter a brief strete m . ‘
 
   
 
mild panic tuck um
third‘triek. which rtqulnd ’
around the vertical pole has!” '
rally. i thought that I would for one
were sum lngly our
fortabie after exercising in hellM
over-an hour
My friends and i ended the rials
of stripping and pole dancing.‘Folawiingcius. i chatted with fir
lowIclassmate Liz Fuh
Alive Mags: and rushed “If“! ) ‘5
spelt the current papillarllyo!
the clsassea. the do seem to full therisk“)ofbeing
f people try thus“
once,"said Gray. but not cons
back or a
ps I rson whow ‘
meethe mostwasAinammonia. /
who looked amazingly skilled asI’D
did the class in six-inch heels.
'This was myirsfirs mm.‘said
Kreitier. 'l want to keepcoming
and mutually teach the dassu.‘
Strike your “America’s Next Top Model”
signature pose
 
 
‘C Ht‘iidi 305$ '
Adm-rt “(I'll 300:3
 
“The Flower Charmer“
Moody Cheanmi. 2009
-Compiled by felicra Baskm
”The Frohckers'
Kevin Held. 2008
-Yoni Samson, 2007
 
“The Tennis Lunge'
mm2010
 
